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Abstract. Previous studies concerning the accessibility of social networking web 
sites have revealed that there are components of such web sites which present 
accessibility problems for users with disabilities, including blind users. This pa-
per discusses the intersection of e-mail accessible and social networking, for 
blind users. Not only is e-mail an important component of social networking 
sites, but often, an e-mail address is required for registration. The topic of e-mail 
and social networking is being studied in the broader context of a multi-stage re-
search study of blind users and their e-mail usage. This multi-stage study is be-
ing conducted to understand the usage patterns and accessibility problems  
encountered by blind users in using both web-based and application-based  
e-mail. Our hope is that the research study will result in the proposal of new 
strategies and guidelines for accessible design. This conference presentation will 
report on the status of the data collection. 
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1   Introduction 

If a student at a college or university were asked today about the importance of social 
networking web sites such as MySpace or Facebook it would garner a response simi-
lar to questioning the importance of instant messaging or email only a few years ago. 
With 35% of adults and 65% of teens currently registered with social networking web 
sites [19], these online communities are undoubtedly having a significant impact on 
higher education. This impact could be positive, such as the ability to provide a sense 
of community to individuals who would either minimally or never form a social con-
nection otherwise. The impact could also be negative, such as the immediate and 
global exposure of negative or illegal activities, or even the introduction of a new 
security threat as social networking web sites have become a target of viruses [20]. 
The registration for and use of social networking web sites has also been identified as 
a possible source for increased spam email [3]. 

The level of accessibility of social networking web sites for users with disabilities 
has been analyzed by several parties including the AbilityNet Web Accessibility 
Team [1]. The use of visual CAPTCHAs (random blurred characters that need to be 
entered for validation), poor support for keyboard-based navigation and the lack of 
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alternate text for navigational elements were some of the problems discovered in 
social networking web sites [2]. Since email is highly integrated into social network-
ing and also comprises a form of social networking [24], this paper will focus on the 
intersection between email accessibility for blind users and social networking. 

1.1   The Legal Importance of Web Accessibility 

Recent court cases regarding web accessibility in the United States may begin to mo-
tivate companies and web services to begin to adopt a more proactive approach to the 
challenge of electronic accessibility. While Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act 
specifies accessibility standards for government web sites and technology, there are 
several other applicable mandates as well, including Section 504 and the  
E-government Act [8]. It is still unclear whether the law requires that private corpo-
rate web sites must be accessible. Recent legal rulings, although not final, point  
towards web accessibility being potentially covered under the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, which does cover private companies. Companies are encouraged to take 
a proactive approach to ensuring that their web sites can be used by the largest num-
ber of users [9]. A recent example of this is the court case involving Target.com and 
the National Federation of the Blind. In 2005, the National Federation of the Blind 
asked Target to correct its web site so that screen readers could use it more easily. In 
September 2008, Target settled the charges with the National Federation of the Blind, 
and the preliminary court rulings noted that the lack of accessibility on the web  
site could prevent blind users from sharing the same public accommodation of the 
physical store that others enjoy [27]. 

There are nearly 2 million individuals in the United States who are blind with no 
residual vision, and 37 million individuals worldwide who are blind with no residual 
vision [12][26]. This is a very large population of users, and technology should be 
accessible to anyone, regardless of background or physical abilities. This concept 
should follow through to include the accessibility and usability of technology for 
blind users [12], whether that technology is email or a social networking web site. It is 
the responsibility of the technology community to ensure that accessibility problems 
are not inherently occurring, and when accessibility problems are discovered, the 
effort must be extended to correct them. 

1.2   Social Networking Accessibility for Blind Users 

It is important for blind users to take part in social networking sites for multiple rea-
sons. Social networking sites can be used to meet friends, catch up with long-lost 
acquaintances, and keep tabs on what friends are doing. Social networking sites can 
also be used to make business contacts. Web sites such as LinkedIn or ZoomInfo 
further facilitate social networking for professionals who need to develop business 
contacts for purposes such as job hunting [16]. Some individuals even use standard 
social networking sites for meeting potential dates [15].  

The accessibility of social networking web sites (such as Facebook and MySpace) 
has been analyzed by AbilityNet in the U.K. One of the most critical accessibility 
flaws noted impacted blind users who access social networking web sites by using 
screen reader software (such as JAWS) [1]. This flaw is the use of CAPTCHAs to 
register for social networking web sites. Visual CAPTCHAs pose many problems for 
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blind users. Both Facebook and MySpace require the use of a CAPTCHA during the 
registration process. MySpace offers only a visual CAPTCHA while Facebook also 
provides an audio CAPTCHA option [6][17]. AbilityNet found that other problems 
with social networking web sites could also impact users with disabilities, including 
the lack of skip links on pages, navigational graphics lacking alternate text (which is 
what the screen reader software uses in place of graphics), poor or misleading link 
text and no alternatives for features that use JavaScript [2]. The lack of alternate text 
for graphics or the use of graphics for navigational purposes has been a highlighted 
problem with web site accessibility in general. AbilityNet noted that social network-
ing web sites have the opportunity to enable someone who has a disability to bridge 
the networking and socializing gap by removing some of the traditional physical bar-
riers [1]. The World Wide Web Consortium also noted in its recent report on the fu-
ture of social networking that many social networking websites have not yet even 
started to address accessibility requirements [25]. Technology, however, should be a 
tool to level the field of opportunity for all users, and as such it must be designed with 
the goal of accessibility for all in mind. 

1.3   The Interface between Email and Social Networking 

Email is one of the dominant components that form the core of many web-based ap-
plications and services. While it may not always be a public form of social network-
ing, it is certainly a private aspect of social networking [8]. Companies such as 
Google and Yahoo have even discussed ways to turn their web-based email systems 
into a more enhanced social network. Google did not release specific details, but Ya-
hoo described the changes as being email display based on relationships [24] since 
email is already a very personal form of social networking that provides contact with 
those who are socially the closest to an individual. One concrete example of the inter-
section of e-mail and social networking is party invitation web sites such as Evite [5]. 
Individuals receive an e-mail in their inbox, pointing them to a web site that lists 
information about an upcoming party that they are invited to. Usually, a web site like 
this includes information about the time and location of the party, a list of who has 
been invited, who has indicated that they are coming, and who has indicated that they 
will not be coming. After the party, information about what happened at the party and 
pictures and stories from the party are all posted on the web site. So to take part in this 
social network, not only must the web page with party information be accessible, but 
users must be able to receive and read the emails that point them to the web site. 
Since many emails are now sent with embedded HTML, emails that theoretically 
should be plain text and accessible may in fact not be accessible.  

In addition to the private social networking aspect of email is the fact that email 
usage is actually required to even register (and use certain features of) social network-
ing web sites such as Facebook or MySpace. The registration pages for both of these 
popular social networking web sites require a valid email address from which the 
email address book can later be used as a method of adding social networking  
contacts [6]. Email is therefore an inescapable facet of social networking.  

1.4   Email Accessibility for Blind Users 

Email is a primary means of communications and productivity in society today both 
in the workforce and on college and university campuses. It is often a simple way to 
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share documents and quickly disseminate information. College and university stu-
dents depend on email for private and public communication. It is therefore critical to 
know whether accessibility problems with email software are creating difficulties or 
even barriers for blind users. 

Spam is a problem that can consume the time of both blind and sighted users, with 
almost two-thirds of email users citing spam as a major problem [12]. When the gen-
eral annoyance and frustrations of spam is compounded with having the titles or por-
tions of email messages being read to a user audibly through a screen reader, the level 
of embarrassment is likely to escalate given the fact that many spam emails contain 
inappropriate content. With spam filtering software representing the primary solution 
for preventing this unsolicited email, the ensuing problem is that a spam filter can still 
allow spam to reach a user and can also prevent legitimate email from reaching a user 
[4]. Spam is also a security issue since it is one of the most common venues for the 
distribution of viruses and worms [21]. The possibility that registration with a social 
networking web site may increase this growing problem could be a genuine point of 
concern for blind users. 

Web-based email is also a problematic area for blind users. During a focus group 
for this study that was conducted in May 2008 (see details later in this paper), blind 
users noted that web-based email such as Yahoo Mail, Gmail and Hotmail all share 
the problems of cluttered audio interfaces, the use of visual CAPTCHAs (Gmail and 
Hotmail also provide audio CAPTCHAs [7][10]) and the lack of alternative text or 
use of poor alternate text for graphical navigational elements. These types of difficul-
ties appear to be analogous to those that are faced by blind users who use social  
networking web sites. The lack of accessibility for most web-based email may  
discourage blind users from even attempting to use web-based email. 

2   Research on Email Accessibility for Blind Users 

A large, multi-stage research study is taking place to understand how blind users 
utilize e-mail, what challenges they face, and what improvements could be made.  

The study is being conducted in collaboration with the National Federation of the 
Blind (hereafter referred to as NFB). The three stages of data collection are a focus 
group, a web-based survey, and the in-depth usability testing of e-mail software by 
blind users. The focus of the study is on blind users with no residual vision, who util-
ize screen readers, which are currently the primary tool of choice by blind users [18]. 
The topic of social networking and e-mail is one small facet of the study. This paper 
reports on the current status of the research study. 

2.1   Focus Group  

On May 1, 2008, a focus group of four employees of the NFB convened to evaluate 
the problem of email accessibility and to assist in the further definition of the infor-
mation to be obtained in the second and third stages of the study. The group consisted 
of three males and one female, ranging in age from their mid-twenties to mid-fifties 
and the vocational background of the participants ranged from non-technical to tech-
nical in nature. While many of the focus group questions pertained to software-based 
email, the problems associated with web-based email were also discussed. 
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The consensus of the focus group was that web-based email such as Yahoo Mail, 
Gmail and Hotmail were extremely cluttered when used with a screen reader. Addi-
tionally, simply signing up for a web-based email account proved to be difficult, since 
some providers require the use of a visual CAPTCHA during the registration process, 
which has been highlighted as a barrier to access [12]. The web-based navigational 
interfaces were also noted to be problematic. In particular, navigational elements that 
used graphics contained either poorly structured alternate text or no alternate text. 
Spam email messages were also noted to be a frustrating aspect of email, although 
NFB had recently implemented a very effective spam filtering system within its cor-
porate email system, and the focus group participants reported it to be very effective. 
The users who used personal and web-based email reported that spam can be very 
frustrating and embarrassing, and their hope was that any spam filtering software used 
would work effectively without blocking any legitimate email. 

2.2   Web-Based Survey 

A web-based survey was developed as the second stage of the research project. The 
primary content of the survey was specifically based on the results and suggestions of 
the focus group. The survey content was also reviewed for suggestions by three addi-
tional researchers at Towson University. Before any electronic versions of the survey 
were created, the wording of the survey questions were checked for clarity, as is stan-
dard for electronic surveys [14]. Originally, a web-based survey tool called Survey-
Monkey was used to develop the electronic version of the survey, due to its  
advertisement as a Section 508 compliant survey tool [23]. However, after testing, it 
was determined that the SurveyMonkey tool was in fact not entirely accessible using 
the JAWS screen reader software. The researchers attempted to work with Survey-
Monkey technical support to correct the problem, but were unsuccessful. At this 
point, a different tool, SurveyGizmo, was used to develop the web-based version of 
the survey. Initial testing showed that SurveyGizmo did not have the same accessibil-
ity problems as SurveyMonkey. So the final online version of the web-based survey 
was created using SurveyGizmo [22]. The survey was then thoroughly tested for ac-
cessibility in JAWS versions 8 and 10 by the researchers, and it was also examined 
for usability and understandability by an independent blind user who is employed as 
an assistive technology specialist at the Pennsylvania Training and Technical Assis-
tance Network. Multiple additional steps typically are needed when pre-testing an 
electronic survey tool for blind users [13].    

Included in the survey are demographic questions such as age, gender, employment 
status and academic status. Questions regarding email usage frequency and estimated 
hours per day are also included. Since spam has been highlighted as a particular area 
of concern, questions regarding spam, and how it is dealt with, are asked as well. 
Special features of email such as contacts, calendaring and organization are also ad-
dressed, and there are separate sections on software-based and web-based email. Be-
sides the focus on email usage and accessibility, this survey attempts to determine 
whether each participant is a student at a college or university and a social networking 
web site user. Because of this, questions were also included concerning the use of 
social networking web sites and any difficulties encountered when using social net-
working web sites.  The survey is structured using skip logic so that if questions do 
not apply to a particular individual, those questions will not be asked. Example: if a 
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survey respondent indicates that they do not use web-based e-mail, then they will not 
receive any follow-up questions about web-based e-mail. 

2.3   Current Status of Research 

The survey was officially released for responses in January 2009 through list servers 
sponsored by the Maryland and Pennsylvania chapters of the NFB and is still under-
way at the time of this writing. It is expected that by the time of the conference, com-
plete results of the survey will be available for presentation. It is expected that the third 
stage of data collection, usability testing of different e-mail applications, will take 
place during the middle of 2009. Some preliminary results from the usability testing 
may possibly be available by the time of the conference. The testing will be conducted 
in the natural work environment of the users, and user behavior will be observed dur-
ing the use of software and web-based email applications using a screen reader. This 
stage will be more in depth and will involve each participant performing tasks such as 
using software and web-based email, organizing and retrieving email, and also using 
features such as the contacts and calendar. The purpose of this stage is to more fully 
understand the usage patterns, as well as any problems that are encountered. 

3   Summary 

There needs to be an increased amount of research into both the accessibility of social 
networking web sites, and understanding how blind users use e-mail for both work-
related and social-related communication. There are many potential benefits of  
accessible social networking web sites, both for social connections, and also for  
work-related networking. 
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